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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: 13 MAY 1998
Room 1127 Graduate Center, C.U.N.Y.

Executive Board: 6: 10 P.M.
General Membership: 6:30 P.M.

Minutes of the PANYC General membership meeting: I8 March [998

President Harris called the meeting to order at 6:38 P.M.

A new PANYC member, Gregory Lattanzi, was introduced.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: The minutes of the last General Membership meeting were accepted with the
following corrections: Under PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Stone asked whether a CLG can act as it's own
reviewer, not as it's own SHPO. Bankoff is spelled incorrectly. Under AWARDS: Ann-Marie Cantwell
should be spelled Anne-Marie Cantwell.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Stone reported SI,164.28 in the PANYC treasury and called for dues.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: President Harris discussed her follow up letter to the General Services
Administration regarding Governor's Island. The possibility of using the Freedom of Information Act was
cited. Archaeological testing at the Tower Nursing Home project was discussed. The area is sensitive for
remains of military activity during the War of 1812. Cece Saunders offered a clarification regarding
backhoe trenches at the site - they are for assessing the integrity of the foundation. Saunders stated that a
scope was sent to Landmarks based on the 1992 FEIS. An official response had not been received from
Landmarks as of March 18. Wall stated that the investigation was exciting because archaeological testing
is seldom done in the area.

A copy of the PANYC fact sheet that was distributed at the SAA forum on regional, state, and professional
councils was placed iii the Newsletter. The possibility of' PANYC and SAA working together was raised.

Harris contacted Richard Wells, the director of planning and development for Ellis Island. Archaeological
investigations at Ellis Island would be handled under an agreement that streamlines Section 106. Yamin,
Spritzer, and Harris plan to visit Ellis Island to meet with Wells and get some idea of adeas that will be
impacted by future work.

ACTION COMMITT'EE: Spritzer introduced the project pertaining to the Little Basin of the Morris
Canal, managed by the Army Corps of Engineers. Harris received a letter from the Canal Society of New
Jersey regarding this investigation and a response is being contemplated. Geismer stated that the canal
should be documented now. Yamin will write a letter to the Canal Society. A discussion ensued about two
sites mentioned by Spritser - Hoboken at Castle Point and Hunts Point, Tiffany Pier. Saunders says there
are shipwrecks in the vicinity of the second site.

AWARDS: Cantwell discussed the difficulty of obtaining a Marshalltown trowel for the awards
ceremony.

ELECTIONS: The election results were as follows: President-Rebecca Yamin, Vice President-Diane
Dallal, Secretary-Michael Bonasera, Treasurer-Patience Freeman. Elected board members are: Anne-
Marie Cant-well, Joan Geismer, Nan Rothschild, Linda Stone, Diana Wall.

EVENTS: Stone spoke about upcoming events and exhibits.



METROPOLITAN CHAPTER OF THE NYSAA: Chris Ricciardi was to speak about the Lot House at
the April 14 meeting of the NYSAA.

NYAC: A good turnout was reported at the January NYAC meeting, despite poor weather. The next
meeting will be held at Alexandria Bay on May 1.

The subject of PANYC becoming a non-profit organization was raised. Benefits would include fund
raising through grants; and donations. A few members believe this would be a good idea to investigate.
Geismer will find out the cost, and who would do it.

Yamin noted that urban CRM reports don't get filed with the SHPO on a regular basis. Can something be
done? Spritzer brought site applications for field numbers but no one took them last year. Pickman said
that the reports don't go from Landmarks to 51*0. Yamnin will write a letter to Landmarks requesting that
reports go to the SHPO. Saunders says that Connecticut will not sign off until the forms are filled out.
Yamin will write another letter asking that the SHPO request site reports from Landmarks.

PARKS: Harris reports that the Central Park Conservancy will assume management of the Park. Geismer
proposes a letter and Harris says it should request a clarification of the Park's policy regarding cultural
resources, and include a commendation for the Hunter study north of ninety sixth street, prior to the Seneca
Villige investigation.

PUBLIC PROGRAM: Various details of the public program were discussed. Yamin asked for help with
the brochure mailing on March 26 at New York Unearthed.

STONE STREET: Harris announced that a draft report of the Stone Street excavation was submitted to
the SHPO and was being reviewed. A Freedom of Information request for the report was sent to the state.

WEBSITE: The offer from Greg Johnson still stands but time is limited. Free assistance can only be
offered until the end of the semester. Possible locations for the Web Site were discussed. Griggs will
speak to Johnson in a week to ten days.

NEW BUSINESS: Responsibilities were passed to the newly elected officers. President Harris was
applauded for her outstanding efforts. Dallal mentioned an article in Downtown Express - The Big Dig -

Replacing Water Mains in Manhattan. Wall requested that the article be printed in the next newsletter.
Saunders stated that work had started in Greenwich at the Hubert Site. Harris stated that a freelance
journalist contacted her and wants to focus on specific sites. PANYC meetings will be held at C.U.N.Y.
graduate center until June, 1999.

Cantwell moved to end the meeting, seconded by Pickman.

Respectfully submitted, Michael Bonasera, PANYC secretary 1998-9.



THE NEW YORK CITY LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION
100 OLD SLIP NEW YORK. NY 10005 TEL: 212-497-6900 FAX: 212-487-6723 TTY: 212-4V7-6745

March 16, 1998

Wendy Elizabeth Harris, President
PANYC
545 West 111 Ith Street, #6C
New York, N.Y. 10025

Dear Dr. Harris:

I recently received a copy of the Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting of
January 21, 1998. While thanking you for the appreciation you expressed on the telephone and
at the meeting, I should like to make a few corrections to the minutes, and offer some fuller
clarification on other points which were discussed.

Throughout, my name is misspelled. It is Bankoff, not Bancroft.

In the President's Report section of the minutes, for clarification please add the following
sentence after "... documents.":" Adding archaeological resources would in most cases require an
amendment to the existing designation report which under the Landmarks Law would require
public hearings and review by the Commission, the City Planning Commission, and the City
Council."

I am not sure what a "minimalist reply" is. A more correct rendering would be: "Landmarks said
that retroactive redesignation is not legally possible, but that they could consider the possibility of
amending existing reports to identify archaeological resources where appropriate."

Similarly, on page 2: Paragraph 2 is inaccurate. What I said was that "Jennifer Raab said that
she had nothing against adding archaeological review to prospective LPC designations and would
consider doing so where appropriate". Stone Street is a NY City Historic District, not on the
National Register. I strongly commend PANYC's actions in supporting more awareness of the
importance of preserving New York's archaeological resources, and think they should be
continued.

Final paragraph, page 3: The explanations for the disparity in preservation of intact contexts at
various points on Stone Street might make a good student paper. I am as intrigued as anyone.

Finally, with respect to the discussion in the minutes concerning LPC's status as a CLG, from
my understanding of the CLG agreement and responsibilities, LPC is in complete compliance. To
say that "LPC claims that their obligation is only to serve as a watchdog" oversimplifies this
agreement and misstates LWC's understanding of its obligations and the LPC's responsibilities,
which are set forth in the Department of the Interior regulations 36 CER Part 61: Procedures for
Approved State and Local Government Historic Pr~servation Programs, and further clarified in
the procedures for the Certified Local Government Program in New York State (effective June 8,
1989, available from the CLG Program Coordinator at NYSOPRUP. Moreover, in the case of



Stone Street, LPC has referred everything to the SHPO for Section 106 compliance evaluation.
The lack of funds for archaeology in the ISTEA proposal budget was indeed regrettable, but
could have been requested by the ISTEA panel or readers at any point. In any event, this has
been rectified. My statement about "not having taken [full] advantage of being a CLG yet" was in
reference to possible sub-grant monies that I think (but am not at this time sure) could be applied
towards improving our archaeological data collection and retrieval systems.

These and other topics should be part of a continuing discussion between the New York
archaeological community and the LPC. Please do not hesitate to contact me at any time.

Si er y,

,L~trr a?44k

Archaeology Advisor



* New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation 518-474-0456
ww vow( sTATE Agency Building 1, Albany. New York 12238 518B-474-0453

Bernadette CastroFialMn een
CornmnssionrrFiclMngm t

518-474-0061
TDD: 518-486-1899

April 6, 1998

Ms. Wendy Elizabeth Harris
President
545 West 111th St.,#EC
New York, New York 10025

Dear Ms. Harris:

Pursuant to your Freedom of Information Request we have found
69 pages of information pertaining to your request relating to
copies of the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission for
the Stone Street Historic District Rehabilitation Project:

1. Photocopies: Phase lB Archeological Monitoring Report
Stone Street Historic District (LP-1938)

As explained to you in our earlier correspondence, there is a
duplicating fee of $.25 per page f or any disciosable material.
Please forward a check for $17.25 made payable to the NYS Office
of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation.

If further information is required, please do not hesitate to
contact my office at the above address.

Sin r y,

John F*Barr
Acting Records Access Officer

An Equal Opportunity/Afflrniative Action Agency

10 printed on recycled papera



THE CITY COLLEGE
OF

THE CITY UNIVERSITY Of NEW YORK
NORTH ACADEMIC CENTER -ROOM17/112

CONVENT AVENUE at 138th STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10031

DEPARTMIENT OF ANTHIROPOLOGY 
TEL: (212) 650-6608

FAX: (212) 650-6607

24 March 1998
Anne-Marie Cantwell
PANYC Awards Committee Chair
Apt. 5C
14 Stuyvesant Oval
New York, New York 10009

Dear Anne-Marie:

I am writing to nominate Peter Neill, the director of the SouthStreet Seaport Museum, for the Special PANYC Award forOutstanding Contributions Made by a Non-Archaeologist to New YorkCity Archaeology. I think that Neill. deserves this award becauseof the outstanding role that the museum under his leadership hasplayed in promoting the city's archaeology. In fact, the SouthStreet Seaport Museum is the only museum in New York that hasdemonstrated a consistent commitment to promoting thearchaeological heritage of New York City over a long period.This commitment has included the curation of archaeologicalcollections, the support of archaeological staff, and the use ofarchaeological materials in exhibits and in programming for thegeneral public.

Over the course of the last ten years, the South Street SeaportMuseum has accessioned nine major archaeological collections,totalling approximately two million artifacts. Its holdingscomprise the nation's largest for the study of the archaeologicalinterpretation of the development of a modern major city. Aspart of its commitment to archaeology, the museum has also had afull-time archaeologist on staff ever since it acquired its firstcollection. This dedication of resources to archaeology isunique among all of the city's history museums.

The museum also has a long-term policy of using archaeologicalmaterials in its exhibits. A decade ago, it won a major multi-year NEH grant for identifying and researching the artifacts withexhibit-potential in its collections, so that these artifactswould be accessible for exhibitions. Since that time, themuseum's artifacts have been extensively used in exhibits held atboth the museum and other institutions.

Included among these exhibits is "New York Unearthed," which is



really a museum in its own rialht. The South Street Seaport
Museum has operated this satellite museum at 17 State Street inl
Lower Manhattan ever since "New York Unearthed" opened in 1990.
This is New York's first (and only) museum devoted solely to the
city's archaeological heritage. In addition to exhibits
interpreting the archaeology of the city, "New York Unearthed"
includes a conservation laboratory, where the public can watch
archaeologists and conservators work at preserving the artifacts
in the museum's collections. The funding for "New York Unearthed"
is currently threatened, making this nomination and the
recognition that it gives to Peter Neill and the South Street
Seaport Museum even more compelling at this time.

The museum has also been extremely active iii using archaeological
materials in its programming for the general public. In addition
to featuring archaeological excavations, artifacts, and
information in its lecture series and walking tours for the
general public, approximately 7,000 school children attend
programs at "New York Unearthed" every year. Archaeology also
plays a prominent role in programs that the museum has developed
for seniors, including week-long college level courses on the
history of the port of New York. Furthermore, the museum has an
internship program with several volunteer and one paid position
in its archaeology division, and thereby offers hands-on
experience in archaeology to the next generation of
archaeologists, conservators, and museum professionals.

In spite of Peter Neill's and the museum's longterm commitment to
New York City archaeology, PANYC has never acknowledged or
r ecognized the important role they have played. This year is a
particularly appropriate one for PANYC to remedy this omission.
It is not only the tenth anniversary of the museum's acquisition
of its first archaeological collection and the hiring of its
first fulitime archaeologist, but it is also a time when funding
for "New York Unearthed" is being drastically cut and the future
of New York City's only archaeological museum is in serious
jeopardy.

-Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely yours,

Diana dizerega Wall



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY

Apt. 5C 14 Stuyvesant Oval
New York, New York i0009

Tel. 212 67-7209

Mr. Peter Neill, Director
South Street Seaport Museum
207 Front Street
New Yok e York 10038

Dear Mr. Ne ill:

Oni behal of PANYC (Profess tonal Archaeologists of New York,
Gity3, : ampeased to inform you that you have been selected as
th ~iin of thej DAMVC Spec~i Awa~rd fo Ousadn

Conr:ibut ions to New York City Archaeology. This is an award
designed to honor non archaeologists and their efforts to
preserve the city's archaeological heritage. You were nominatec
by Diana Wail and I am enclosing with this letter a copy of that
nominat ion.

Under your direct ion, the museum has played a major role in
protecting and, promoting the city's archaeological past through
sound curatorial practices, support of archaeological staff,
museum exh ibit ions, anda a superb outreach pro gram to the general
public. As Dr. Wall mentioned in her nomination, the museum's
archaeological collections are the largest in the United States
for the interpretation of the development of a major city. in
addition, "New York Unearthed", is the city's first and only
museuim devoted solely to archaeology and has introduced thousands
of stucdents each year to the richness of the city's
arcnaeologicai past. its exhibits, internship programs, and
conservation laboratory make it a mode for any major urban

history museum.

This award is a small token of our thanks and esteem for your
extraordinary anda innovative effort o3vDer the years to protectL
and promote the cityv's archaeological past. The award will be
announced and presented at thie ±8th Annual PANYC Svmpo:5ium heldo
on Anvil -: , 1993 froom 1:00-3:00 PM at the Museum of the City of
New York. We hope that you or a representat3 iv VCwill be abl tc o
be there to receive theo award.

sincerely yo~urs,

Chair, Awards Commi ttee (Nan Rothschild and Karen Rubisn )
Enc.



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF NEw YORK CITY

335S. 21 st Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

May 8. 1998
Dr. H. Arthur Bankoff
Archaeology Advisor
New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
100 Old Slip
New York,_ NY 10005

Dear Dr. Bankoff:-

Over the last year or so, we have become increasingly aware of the lack of communication
between upstate archaeologists and archaeologists working in New York City. Douglas Mackey
of the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation has requested reports
on recent New York City excavations from several individual members of PANIC, but
heretofore there has been no systematic exchange of reports. While New York City
archaeologists have access to both reports filed at the Landmarks Commission and to those filed
in Albany, anyone doing all their research in Albany would find very few reports on New York
City sites.

We are writing to request that in the future the Landmarks Commission require enough copies of
contract reports so that a copy could regularly be filed with the New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation. We are also writing to Bob Kuhn of that office to suggest
that the state require copies of reports on New York City projects, perhaps as a condition of
receiving site numbers.

Thank you for your attention to tis matter.

S1relyyours

Reec Y iPW



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF NEWv YORK CITY'

335 S. 21st Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

May 8, 1998
Dr. Robert Kuhn
Historic Preservation Program Analyst
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau
Peebles Island
P.O. Box 184
Waterford, NY 12188-0189

Dear Dr. Kuhn:

It has come to our attention over the last year or so that New York City archaeological reports,
reviewed by the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC), are not routinely
filed with the New York State Offfice of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation. Perhaps if
your office somehow tied the issuing of site numbers into the submission of a report, this problem
could be rectified. We have also suggested to Arthur Bankoff at the LPC that future projects be
required to submit enough copies to provide one to Albany.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

S,.iely yours,

Rebecca Yam PtD
President, PAYg
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The Landmnarks Preservation Commission0. Phone: (212)431-6300 Fax: (-112)431-6723 TTY: (212)487-6745

retufom The Landmarks Preservation Commission is .. ... .
~ntuanflanb located at 100 Old Slip, two blocks south of Wall

* ~ tr FAO . Street between Water and South Streets, Normal, t
business hours are 9:00AM to 5:00PM. Mdonday

'J'lb;! Hea~n& through Friday, except holidays.
* CalenArs:i

....o....... L~antas Fresration Commission Facc-Back System

You can now receive LPC forms, publications and the upcoming Public Hearing Calendar by

.............v

t PC Fnns 'In August 1997. the agency implemented a new fax-back system to provide greater access
LPC N wsleterr to Conmmission forms, applications, rules, and guidelines to the public.

write tr Call the Commission's general number. (212) 437-6800. and select menu item 2 for the
*most fr-equently requested" documents; select menu item 5 for the complete list ofpublications and forms now available by fax; or select menu item 4, and then item I to
receive the upcoming Public Hearing Calendars by fax.

-"X'ha's Sew You can still receive formis and publication; byrmail. And you can press zeo for operator
asslstdncc at any tunt.



PANYC EVENTS COMMITTEE REPORT

I vrNT PPAP I Mfl 12A1E... T OCATTflN IPl4flWF Bi PPPL
Rediscovening die Past 11: Body Parts (of a IPSu517 King Manor Museum,71-0055$
Historic House) IPSu5/7 Jamaica7120055 $

Ne ok bv &Byndbstrpsris 1:3-:0 5 Saturdays American Museum of Natural $250 senies/NewYok bov &Beondbu tip eres 10:0430 5/16-6/20 History 212-769-5200 $65 each

Excavations at Lagasli: One of the Great PylsSrta 8P hr /1 BueMsu 0-6-64$
Sumerian City StatesPhli aet 8PMTus52 Brc uea2061454 $

Society of Africanist Archaeologists meeting 5/21 - 5/24 Syracuse University 315-443-4647

Elegant China Ware: Padis Porcelain in exhibit thru 6/14 Metropolitan Museum of Art 212-923-3700 admission
America

hNew York Landmarks, Present and Future exhibit thru 8/23 New-York Historical Society 212-873-3400
f1rrtin _________

If any nienmbers have events which they would like listed, please contact Linda Stone by phone or fax at (212)888-3130 or by mail 249 E 48 St. #213, New York, NY 10017.



ROFFSSIO4AL ARCIJ4PfCiO-ISTS OF N iw YORVN CITY

MEMUIERSIrjp1 APPLICATION

Membership in PANYC is Open to any professional archaeologist who subscribes to the purpose rf tItorganization and who meets the following criteria:
a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree (M.A., M.S., M.Phil., Ph.D., D.Sc., orofficial A.B.D.) from an accredited institution in archaeology, anthropology, history, classical studiesor other germane disciplinecwitli a specialization in archaeology.
b. Applicants must have at least six weeks of professionally supervised Prchiaeological field [rainingand four weeks of supervised laboratory analysis and/or curation experience. Requirements for bothField and laboratory experience will be considered to have been met by attendance at an archaeologicalfield school which mc~ts the guidelines set by the Society of Professional Archaeologists CSOPA).c. Applicants must demionstrate professional experience in one or more area-s of archaeologicalactivity, such as: field research and excavation, research on archaeological collections, archivalresearch, administration of units within public or private agencies or iented toward archaeologicalresearch, conduct of cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching with anemphasis on archaeological topics:- Applicants meeting the education and training criteria and havingother professional interests related to archaeology wvill be considered on a case by case basis.d. All prospective applicarlts must be approved by a majority of members present at a regularlyscheduled meeting of the general membership.
c. Applicants should submit a, statement of purpose that includes their interest in New York Cityarchaeology. Members of PANYC have a commitment to protect and preserve the city's,archaeological resources and to support research and encourage publication of information recoveredfromt those resources. Members will not engage in illegal or unethical conduct involvingarchaeological matters. In applying for membership it is 6xpected that an individual is in agreementwith these goals. PANYC is not an accrediting organization and is not to be used as such.

Application for membership sll-1 be in writing and shall include a copy of the applicant's resume or Vila.
We invite anyone interested in New York City archaeology to subscribe to our Newsletter and to attend Ourgeneral meimbership meetings and annual Public Symposium.

If y'ou arc interested in joining PANYC or if you would like to subs cribe to the PANYC Newsletter, plezw-,complete the form below and return it to Robert Fitts 200 East End Ave Apt 2M New York NY 10128 ----------------------------- 
- --- --- - ---- - - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -

NAME
BUSINESS HOME,

PHONE

ADDRESS

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.

I wvish to apply for membership to PANYC (Dues $15) __

I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter (Fee $10) __

Amount of additional donation to PANYC __

Signature



------ -

USA
7

S

200 East End Ave Apt 2M
New York NY 10128

Chris Ricciardi

2073 New York Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11210-5423


